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Inglewood Athletics Club Success at Colgate Games (Rachel Gilberd)
The Inglewood Athletic Club had a
very successful Colgate games in
Hamilton January 4-6. The children
bought home nine medals and one
pennant from the 17 athletes. All the athletes
competed really well over the three days and the
top performances were four silver medals in the
walks, Daniel Gilberd in the 13 year boys 1600m,
Emma Gyde in the 13 year girls 1600m, Madison
Leake in the 12 year girls 1200m and Teegan Leake in the 10year girls 1200m. The 11 year
mixed medley relay team won bronze. Aidan Connole won a bronze pennant in his 100m
division. Thanks to the managers and parents for all the support of the children. The Club
look forward to next year's Colgate games which are being held in Inglewood.
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Editors Comments

Shade-by the River

This week I read a post on our
Facebook town info page that freaked
me out just imagining the poor
parents terror. Short story, their
cheeky toddler had hidden himself in
their dryer unbeknown to them and a
frantic search happened, glad it was a
happy ending.
I expect any parent reading that
would have had the same reaction,
our children are very precious.
So keeping that in mind please be
aware that schools, along with sport
practices, clubs etc, are going back
this week and there will be lots of
children and teenagers (who
sometimes are just as bad as children)
travelling to and from school.
Take the extra time, and the extra
look when you are travelling to be
conscious of them.

Last weekend we met our English guests up in
Mokau and travelled back to Inglewood. They
were a couple who we hadn’t seen for about
forty years, in fact, I think that I had only met
Ken once anyway. Our main point of contact
had been through our children and play-school.
We had kept in touch by exchanging Christmas
cards every year. They had talked about
coming to see us and now they were here.
In the last few days before they came we had
been tidying up and doing some repair jobs in
the garden to get it right for the visit. We
wondered how we would get on after such a
tenuous relationship. We needn’t have
worried as we got on so well, right from the
start. It was almost as if we had seen them last
week and just carrying on as normal.
We had just two days to show them some of
our Taranaki treasures. We always take our
visitors to Whangamomana, and we rolled up
there on the Sunday, the day after Republic
Day. They enjoyed walking around looking at
the old shops and talking to some of the locals.
Monday saw a walk from Fitzroy to Te Rewa
Rewa Bridge after looking in at Lake
Mangamahoe and the Meeting of the Waters.
In the evening, we showed them the Port, Back
Beach, and the stainless steel museum, but we
forgot about the Festival of Lights, so they
didn’t see that.
There is so much to see and do; two days can’t
do it justice. They loved what they saw and
vowed to come back again.

Phillippa Peters - Editor
Seed Savers Network Point
RSA Subs $20 / Badges $10.00
McGillie/Pumpkin Books: $15.00
Printing/Photocopying/Booklets
Laminating Up to A3
(Stapling/Colour): Up to A3
Local Artists Gift Cards: $5.00
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards
Available at:
Inglewood Information Centre
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail
7567030 (25 Rata Street)

Food for thought, eh?
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Taranaki Vintage Machinery Club HayDay (Brenda Honnor)

The new committee has been busy in the off
season with exciting new happenings on the
horizon for the 2019 season. A range of
improvements have been made over the
summer to ensure the club can provide
members with a better experience, number one being
the new interactive website coming soon. Another of
these happenings has been the production of a new Moa
image, specific to the club that will feature on some of
the uniform apparel, with supporters gear available to
purchase throughout the season once the website goes
live. Look out for player registrations coming via email in
the next few weeks, while pre-season trainings have started, and the club are well underway for a great season
ahead.
A few areas the club need some help with from the wonderful community to ensure the club continues to move
forward: Club Secretary position available: The club is currently looking for a new secretary, with the main aspects
of this job being; attending committee meetings, minute taking, record keeping and filing using the club laptop, along
with distribution of inwards and outwards emails and correspondence. The envisaged hours needed would be
approx. three hours a week now they have a larger committee to share the load. If you think this would be
something you could undertake and would like more information please contact Maree on 0273435553 or
info@inglewoodrugby.co.nz for more details around this voluntary position. Accommodation needed: The club
needs accommodation for a few new players. They don't expect this accommodation to be free, the players will be
paying board/rent. Ideally looking for a flat/house that can be used long term but are open to any suggestions. If you
know of any flats/houses/rooms that may be suitable, please get in touch with Ian Marshall on 027 448 2959 or
send us a message through the Facebook page. Transport needed: Looking for anyone who may have a spare van/
car they could loan, lease or sell to the club over the season to assist some of the players with transport. If this is
you, or you know of anything, again please get in touch with Ian Marshall on 027 448 2959. Anything will be
considered. Friends of the committee wanted: The club is always looking for people to help in and around the clubas the saying goes, many hands make light work! They are looking for people who can help with those smaller,
everyday jobs that combined for one person can make it a large job. If you have a set of skills that you think would
benefit the club, but don't want to commit to being on the committee they would love to hear from you! Whether
it a job they need help with, or a job you could do that they haven't even thought of yet, please get in contact with
the Club Chairman Gavin Midgley on 027 617 4000 so we can add you to our "Friends of the Committee" list.

Squash News (Pauline Stachurski)
The 2019 calendar of events is out for
the new season and it is very ‘action
packed’. A number of members are
already playing, in the warm conditions,
in preparation for our first teams
challenge competition over five weeks.
Taranaki Civil have very kindly offered to sponsor
this popular members event which begins February
4. Monday and Thursday club nights are underway.
Visitors are welcome to come along and view the
game or even have a ‘go’.
Coaching is available for members, and any
potential members, or anyone who would like to
try the game of squash. A Triathlon, of cards, darts
and squash, begins February 28. Get a team of
three together and enjoy the social aspect for six
Thursday nights. If anyone would like to know
more about joining, entering, being coached contact
Pauline Stachurski 0273156086.
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Gardening with Sue from Hammer
(Sue Marsh)

Here we are, almost
into February, and
by now, you will be
enjoying the fruits of
your labour, and harvesting daily from your summer
garden. As you have spare areas to replant, don’t
Done $60
forget to add goodness back into the soil, and then
you have the chance to replant some of your
favourite summer salad vegetables. Remember to
water well as you plant, and keep an eye on them, if
we get periods of dry weather.
If you are growing a ‘big pumpkin’, then it should be
really taking off now, and the fun banter has begun,
with some of you comparing your ‘size and shape’
details! There is a fact sheet available, so if you
registered, you should check your email, but if not
then pop down to Hammer and get one. The
Inglewood Harvest Festival to be held on Saturday
30th March, will have many prizes available on the day, but the two major prizes will go to the ‘Open Heaviest
Pumpkin’ $500, and ‘Heaviest Inglewood District School Pumpkin’ $500. There will also be competitions (prizes
also awarded) for carved pumpkin lanterns, best sunflower, best dressed Little Miss or Master Sunflower, best
scarecrow, as well as some cooking and decorating cake competitions. It will be a family filled fun day, with
entertainment, food, games, craft stalls, with activities being centred around the Village Green/Carpark area, it is
going to be an amazing day. So start planning, and think about what you can use from your garden to make a
winning jam
or preserve!
Ok, so get
planning,
keep a watch
on
your
garden, as we
get a hot
sunny period
of weather
this week, or
so we have
seen in the
forecast, and
enjoy
that
g a r d e n .
H a p p y
gardening!
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MAIZE MAZE
979 Egmont Road
Egmont Village
Weekends and Public Holidays
Hours 11.00 am to 5.00 pm
Admission $8 Adult $4 Child

For information contact
Gordon Watson - Ph 0274 454495
Another Inglewood Lions Club Project
All funds raised returned to community projects

Lions News (Viv Adamson)
Recently
Camp
Quality held a fun
day out at Lake
Ratapiko.
75
children attended
with one on one
caregivers and administrative
staff. The organisation was a
combined effort with
Inglewood Lions manning the
fishing stations and baiting the
hooks. Okato Lions Club ran
the BBQ and Bell Block
Puketapu Lions organising the salads. Waitara Lions along
with the Sailability yachts and Taranaki Jet Boat Club gave
the children a fun time on the water. Thanks must go to
Fish & Game Taranaki for supplying fishing rods and
fishing permits. This was a very well organised and very
successful day with everyone involved enjoying
themselves and enjoying watching the smiles on the faces
of kids who have had a difficult health journey.
The Taranaki Maize Maze which is operated by the
Inglewood Lions continues to be very
popular. The maize is still growing in height
and is well over 8 feet in most places. 44
sponsors posts are somewhere in the maze
and the object is to find them. All correct
entries go in for a weekly draw of a $50
Mitre 10 gift card and then at the end of the
season everyone that has entered has the
chance to win one of three $100 Mitre 10
gift cards. Added features this year include a
photo board showing the progress from the
start of the season till the end of what huge
commitment and involvement our sponsors
and Lions members do in the making of the
maize maze. Also a large photo frame that
you can stand behind to get someone to take
your photos. Keep an eye on our face book
page for up to date information on late
nights etc.
Queries for the Maize Maze can be directed
to Gordon Watson 027 4454495 or Lions
information Vanda Robinson 7568361.
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IURFC Club Update (Leah Chilcott)

The Taranaki Vintage Machinery Club is holding their
Biennial Vintage HayDay on Saturday 16 and Sunday 17
February on the farm at 331 Waitara Road, Brixton, Waitara
10.00am-4.00pm daily.
The weekend is about celebrating and showcasing Vintage Farming, Hay
Making, Pioneer Living and Children’s Activities. The event is about
families young and old enjoying themselves and having fun, but its also
about sharing the knowledge of what life was like in the 1930s and 50s
era, bringing back memories of the older generation and providing a
learning curve for the young.
Club members share a passion for rebuilding, restoring, salvaging and collecting vintage machinery and this event
lets them really show it off. Some exhibits will be display only but others will be hard at work, ploughing the fields,
mowing the hay, building a real hay stack, come and see the big Steam Traction Engines. There will be
demonstrations throughout the day as well as many static displays, Tractors, Farm Machinery, Steam Traction
Engines, Vintage Cars, Trucks, Military Vehicles, Stationary Engines, magnificent Clydesdale Horses will be on
display
There will be a whole corner of the paddock for the kids,
petting zoo with many animals (baby chickens, ducklings (if
they are born in time), calves, lambs, Baby the cow, Pip the
goat, rats, guinea pigs and rabbits, alpacas. Unicycle bikes,
strong man,
needle in the
haystack
pony rides –
you can even
ride
a
Clydesdale! Heaps of rides – drum rides, tractor/trailer rides,
traction engine rides- heaps to do. If you come at lunchtime there
will even be old fashioned sack races, egg and spoon and tug of
war. Huirangi Primary school is providing the Maypole dancers –
lots of fun and all the activities are free.
Come and visit the Shacks to see Pioneer living, have a scone
from the coal range and do some washing in the laundry. Churn
the butter, and grind the corn to make flour in the
“I Can Do it” Shack. There will be food tents and
craft stalls available as well. Funds raised from the
event enables us to donate to several charities
around Taranaki. Entry is $10 per adult – children
under 14 are free, Eft-pos is available at the gate.

Done $60

Done $60
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Purangi Kiwi Walkways Open (Karen Moratti)
The walkways are open and have been a hive
of activity with general walkers and budding
photographers heading out to enjoy the
Otunahe and Hidden Valley tracks.
To keep up the maintenance of these tracks the team of keen
volunteers have a regular working bee the first Saturday of the
month.
Saturday 2nd February the Volunteer team will be out there
again working on upgrading the Hidden Valley walkway,
moving gravel to the start of the track. They could do with
some help so if you have a spare morning they would love to
see you out there! 10.00am start at the Purangi Kiwi field
cabin, Aukawa Road. Car pooling is available from Inglewood
outside Farmsource, departing 9.00am. For further information
phone 06 756 8925.
Above: Hidden Valley Walkway under construction
Below: People out enjoying the tracks. Hidden Valley Redwoods
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Golf News (Debbie Oulsnams)

Walkers Group (Liz Finnigan)

Opening day on Saturday 26 Jan saw a
great turnout for the Club.
There were 20 mixed teams and nine
men’s teams.
The winners of
the
Burgess
Cup
were
Trish Stewart
and
Stefan
Crofskey with
a nett round of
60. The extra
m e n ’ s
competition
was won by
Chris Hill and
Peter
Soffe
with a nett 61.
Above: Trish and Stefan

The group meets every Monday at 9.30am at the fountain
at Fitz Reuter Place, in the middle of town, and walk the
Inglewood streets and parks for an hour. Some then
continue on to Caffe Windsor for a coffee and chat. It is
altogether a very pleasant morning and new friends and
old friends are made and continued. You are welcome to
join us next Monday and see if it suits you as a form of
exercise and fun.

If riding your
horse for two
days through the beautiful Tarata Valley sounds
appealing to you, then why not register for the
inaugural Tarata Horse Trek taking place on 23
and 24 February. Not only will you have a
fantastic experience to tell your friends about,
Above: Beautiful Tarata Valley
but you will also be helping out a small rural community in need.
As a lot of you would know Tarata is situated 18km east of Inglewood and is made up of approximately 80 homes.
The local school shut down in 2003 due to low numbers, but over 40 children and young adults continue to catch
the bus to Kaimata Primary School and Inglewood High each day. Life in Tarata moves at a different pace and the
much loved Tarata Hall is the heart of this semi-isolated but tight knit rural community. Unfortunately, it is in
desperate need of a new roof!
The hall hosts a whole range of events, not limited to quarterly pot luck dinners, Women’s Institute meetings,
funerals, cabarets, birthday celebrations, weddings, winter exercise classes, dog trial meetings, ballroom dancing
classes and community meetings. The adjoining tennis court is another attraction which gets regularly used in the
warmer months. So we're not just talking about a hall, but a lifeline which connects families and individuals to one
another, mitigates the hardship of rural isolation and provides a venue for creating lasting memories.
Unfortunately the hall’s roof is now needing to be replaced at a cost of over $50,000, of which half has been raised
to date. The industrious Tarata community has got busy with catering, potluck dinners and raffles. Now the horse
trek is their next big push to help get them closer to their end goal.
The ride is a mix of hill country, valley walks, rivers, ridge line
and mountain views. The two day trek costs $200 per rider,
with all meals provided and
spot prizes for participants.
Anyone interested in
registering for the Tarata
Horse Trek should contact
Shelly Worthington on 756
5543 for more information.

Mad Cow Cooking for the Community (Tracey Rees)
Stoney Oaks Wildlife Park News (Gail Simons)
Meet the latest Fallow
deer fawn. His name is
Fiesty and he’s lucky to be alive as his mum had trouble
fawning. Fiesty was coming out upside down and back to front
and his mum had given up trying so they had to get her into
the deer yards and into the deer crush. Trevor held her head
up while Gail pulled him out. Gail thought he was dead at first
but after a couple of pats on the back hanging upside down
and also clearing his airways he started to breathe. His mum
was not interested after her ordeal. Gail was the first thing
Fiesty saw so now she is his mum and he is doing great.

LeAnne Blakelock local farmer/accountant along with Tracey Rees, (who you can find in Barbara
Kuriger MP’s office, have seen a need in the community and have come up with a fun solution.
LeAnne has noticed that some residents with ongoing health issues are struggling to cope with
their continuing medical expenses. LeAnne told us that it is not just regular visits to their GP but
monthly prescription and medical costs as well. So Tracey and LeAnne put their heads together
and came up with the Inglewood Community Aid Fund. Working with local GP’s who identify and refer patients to
access the fund, patients can then apply for assistance to help them with their primary medical costs.
OK, so we know there is a need but how we going to fund this says Tracey and after more head scratching Mad
Cow was born. The name Mad Cow came about after one fundraising event Tracey and LeAnne did for the
Taranaki Retreat where they catered a five course meal for
eight people with an overnight stay in a bach in Urenui. As the
bach was quite small LeAnne and Tracey catered the meal from
a campervan outside. Tracey’s husband John said you must be
mad as cows to try this with the weather so bad but the night
went off without a hitch and the guests had a great time.
Tracey and LeAnne are now ready to host their next fundraiser,
the first under their Mad Cow Cooking for the Community
logo. On Valentines night Mad Cow is hosting a romantic five
course dinner for couples of all ages at the Mamaku Centre in
Inglewood. If you would like to reserve a table please contact
Mad Cow Catering for the Community LeAnne on 021 755897
or Tracey on 027 3482285.

Above: Tarata Hall from the tennis courts

Marinoto Fundraising Update (Diane Jones)
Marinoto is now getting the last few things
completed while possibly aiming for a “Grand
Opening” in April. However there is still a
need to keep fundraising to get all those
things that will make it the best modern
facility it can be for Inglewood, so you will still see and hear
about further fundraising events this
year, probably starting with a
presence at the “AmeriCarna” thanks
to Inglewood First.
The hospital wing and rest home are
now accepting new residents so if
you and your family think this is the
place you would like to be, and retain
all your Inglewood links, please
contact Maria, the manager and
discuss options and get the “tour” In
the meantime the Inglewood Welfare
Current
Community on behalf of Marinoto ,
Progress
would still appreciate your donations
$218,000
and fundraising efforts.

Above: LeAnne and Tracey

Above: Gail with Fiesty
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Free Road Code Course Starts at Library
(Courtney Hilden)

This school term,
Inglewood
Library is hosting
a free course called Road Code Theory on Wednesday
afternoons from 2.00pm to 4.30pm. The course, put on by the
not-for-profit Taranaki Adult Literacy Services, is designed for
adults who are struggling to get through the written test.
Students love the friendly and supportive environment the
class offers. The biggest goal is teaching students how to read
the road code. The instructors, Brendan and Shirani, answer
students’ questions about the rules of the road, where they
often use pictures, videos, and demonstrations to make
learning fun. The class also plays memory games so that they
can improve their recall. Finally, students take practice tests
so they get comfortable with the style of questions they will
be asked.
The Inglewood Library location is one of the best things about
the course, making it easier for students, who, for obvious
reasons, cannot access a car. Taranaki Adult Literacy also
offers the course at their New Plymouth office for those who
find that location more convenient.
If you are interested in enrolling in the course, please call 06
759 4650.
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What’s on and
Coming Events
Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Fritz Reuter Gallery
Community Art (Rear Gallery)
Inglewood Heritage Centre
(Marinoto Exhibition)
Mon - Fri 10.00am - 4.00pm
Sat/Sun and Public Holidays
10.00am - 2.00pm
Maize Maze
979 Egmont Rd, Egmont Village
Weekends and Public Holidays
Hours 11.00 am-5.00 pm
Gordon Watson 0274 454495
Ing Squash Club Triathlon
Open to members and visitors
Teams of three for darts, cards,
squash. Beginning Feb 28
Pauline Stachurski 0273156086.

Juniors (8-12yr) Tues 5/2 - 5.30pm
Senior (13yrs+) Tues 29/1 - 6.30pm
At 22 Matai Street, Inglewood
Contact 756-7608 or 027 200 6438

To cover one
day per week
and holidays

Conventional, Electrics, Residential etc
Plus Farm Building Repair Work
Free Quotes

For more
information
Phone Garth

Handyman Available

0274378895

The Toppled Trooper
Andrew Moffat - Ing Library
Friday 1 February 5.30-6.30pm

Rotary 24th Charity Car Show
Inglewood High School
Sunday 3 Feb 11.00am-3.00pm
Headfirst - Inglewood Club
Sat 9 Feb - 8.00pm-Midnight
75 67101
Valentines Dinner Mamaku Cen
Thurs 14 Feb - 7.00pm
Info 021 755897/027 3482285
HayDay Sat 16 & Sun 17 Feb
10.00am - 4.00pm
331 Waitara Road Adults
$10 Children under 14 free
AmeriCarna Thurs 21 Feb
Tarata Horse Trek
Sat 23 & Sun 24 Feb
Info Shelly 7565543
TET Taranaki Masters Games
14-17 March
7654484 / entries@tmg.org.nz

KARATE CLASSES
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Photo News

Fencing
Andy Kennedy 0274921336

Fencing - Decking - Guttering, cleaning/repairs
New Guttering - Small Plumbing Jobs
Pruning of Trees - Small Concrete Jobs
House Repairs

Above Left: Otago Fish and Game Officer Morgan Trotter enjoyed fishing small streams around Inglewood while visiting
family over the holidays. He was surprised at the size of some of the fish he encountered and the lack of other anglers. He also
was pleased to see good aquatic insect life. This 4 lb brown trout had been feeding on koura and was good eating for the family
Caught only 1.5km from Inglewood Above Middle: Liz Finnigan trying out the mouse wheel at the new playground while out
walking with the Walkers Group Above Right and Below: More of Inglewood’s talented athletes

Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335

Purangi Kiwi Working Bee
Car Pooling from Farmsource
Info 7568925
National Party Taranaki/King
Country Electorate AGM
Urenui and Southern Branch
Urenui Community Centre
Takiroa Street, Urenui
Sat 2 Feb 11.00am-12.30pm
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Relief
Driver
Required
for
Courier
Run

Blue Mountain Sewing
Notice of Special
General Meeting
Notice is hereby given
of a Special Meeting to
be held to seek
approval from
members to introduce
a Disc Golf
membership and a
Disc Golf course trial
to run from 19th
February
to 19th November
2019. Meeting to be
held at the clubrooms
on 18 February 2019
at 7.45pm

Alterations and Dressmaking
We offer and cover a wide range of
alterations and repair,
along side dressmaking
Light Upholstery
Cottons, Pins, Needles and Buttons for sale

Prompt friendly Service
Colleen
Ph 06 7568284
0279 100199
Closed Mondays
Open Tuesday to Friday
9.00am - 4.30pm
First and Third Saturday of the month
9.00am - 12.00pm

Murphy's Lesser Known Laws
Light travels faster than sound. That is why some people appear bright until
you hear them speak
Those who live by the sword get shot by those who don't
Nothing is fool proof to a sufficiently talented fool
The things that come to those who wait will be the things left by those who
got there first
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Tarata Horse Trek (Shelly Worthington)

Above: Inglewood Kyokushin Karate hosted a combined grading at Rotary House in Inglewood.
The grading for Seniors and Juniors was attended by both Hawera and Inglewood Dojos
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